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PRESIDENT’S REPORT
As we start the race toward the
end of the year, and life starts
to get busy, we need your help
and involvement with two of our
initiatives, please.
Firstly, we are trying to enhance
our networking capability so that
Old Girls can connect with one
another, with ease, using social
media. We are in the enviable
position of having a strong network
of remarkable women, but yet we
don’t make the most of it. Hence,
we have created a private LinkedIn
group for SAORA to help facilitate
our networking, and we need you to
join the group.
There is a vast amount of
knowledge, skill, expertise and
wisdom within this network and our aim is to enable Old Girls to be able
to reach out to each other for help, and be willing to support one another.
We have some great success stories to tell, where mutually beneficial
relationships have been formed through this networking platform. There
is a myriad of benefits to this membership, which spans a life-time. A
university student may need mentorship, coaching, job shadowing, an
internship or even a vacation job, that a lot of Old Girls could offer. One of
our alumni might move to a foreign country and just need some familiarity.
Alternatively, you might need a graphic designer, an architect, a landscape
gardener, or even just some support at your art exhibition or charity
fundraiser. SAORA is an entire database of all these wonderfully talented
women and we are not taking proper advantage of this!
The success of this LinkedIn group hinges on all of you participating, so
please join. If you have any questions about it, please contact us.

Our second initiative which needs your input is the ‘movie’ we are making.
We want to capture the history of Roedean and some of the wonderful
stories of past pupils. We want to film our grounds and buildings that have
‘morphed’ over the years, as well as capture the fantastic tales that currently
exist in the memories and photo albums of Old Girls. Our generation doesn’t
put pen to paper anymore and these stories are being lost in time. We need
you to please send us your stories and photos, plus names of Old Girls that
you think should be captured on film. This project will hopefully have an
added benefit of helping us enhance our database.
We need you to please spring into action. Please can each of you contact all
the Old Girls you know and get them to update their details on the SAORA
website (www.saora.org.za) or email the SAORA office with their details
(saora@roedeanschool.co.za.) Then please join our LinkedIn group and get
all your school friends to do so too! Lastly, don’t forget to let us know who
you think we need to capture on film.
I look forward to hearing from you.
The ever hopeful…
Lindsay Lawrence
President: SAORA

SAORA SHOP
There are some exciting new developments for our SAORA shop. From the
beginning of next term, you will be able to access the SAORA shop online.
Old Girls will be able to order memorabilia online and it will be couriered
to you. Parents will have the added convenience of ‘click and collect’ for
uniform items. The online shopping can be accessed from the SAORA
website: www.saora.org.za, from the 5th September.

Some of the items that can be purchased at the shop: hats, umbrellas,
towels, picnic blankets.
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Please remember to visit the SAORA website

www.saora.org.za

for all the latest SAORA news, and also ‘like’ us on Facebook

www.facebook.com-SAORA-South African Old Roedeanian Association.

Note from the Alumni Officer

I would like to hear your stories: please send me your news of marriages, births, and loss of loved ones, for our records.
Send us your photos and success stories of where you are in life –
I would love to share them and include them in our newsletters.

Email Moira Golden at: mgolden@roedeanschool.co.za
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SAVE THE DATE

6 October 2018
09h00 – 16h00
A BLOOMING AFFAIR

is an annual event of one day only that can
be enjoyed by all the family. It includes a
craft market, food stalls, tea and
‘champagne’ gardens.

FOUNDATION DAY PROGRAMME
SATURDAY 02 MARCH 2019

Talk by Digby Ricci at 11h30:
Landmark films: “New Ways to Dream”:
Films that shaped the world’s consciousness.

08h15		

Tennis, Squash and Waterpolo matches

08h30		

Chapel Service at Roedean School

09h30		

Tea on Pleasaunce

DATE: 6 October 2018
Entry: R50 per person
Time: 9am - 4pm

10h00		
		

Annual General Meeting of the SAORA
in the Auditorium

11h30		
		

Registration and group photographs of class
reunions on Bears Lawn

12h00		

Drinks on Bears Lawn

13h00		

Lunch in Founders Hall

REUNION ORGANISERS FOUNDATION DAY 2019
We are looking for reunion organisers for next year’s Foundation Day, which will be held
on Saturday 02 March 2019. So far, we have the following:

B O O KS WA N T E D

I am gathering second-hand books for the sale at A
Blooming Affair – 6 October 2018. Please go through
your bookshelves and box up all your unwanted books
– all categories, CDs, DVDs and videos. You can drop
them off at either the Junior School or the Senior
School Office. If you are in St Margaret’s – please
give them to your class teacher and I will arrange
to have them brought up to the Senior School for
storage. All books that are not sold on the day are given
to Animals in Distress for their book sales.
Mrs P Woolcott, 083 925 5143

1999

20 Years On

Sarah Band

svband@gmail.com

1979

40 Years On

Jessie Bruwer

jessie.bruwer@icloud.com

1969

50 Years On

Diana Canant

dianacanant@gmail.com

1959

60 Years On

Jane Hulley &

tamarin@mweb.co.za

Val Thomas

atthomas@mweb.co.za

We are looking for organisers for the following reunions:
2014

5 Years On

2009

10 Years On

2004

15 Years On

1989

30 Years On

Please contact Moira Golden at mgolden@roedeanschool.co.za if you are able to take on
the task!
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EVENTS
OLD ROEDEANIANS
INVITED TO LUNCH WHEN
ROEDEAN (SA) VISITED
BRIGHTON.

‘WELCOME TO SAORA’ AND VARSITY ORIENTATION TALK
On a chilly winter’s morning in July, the Matrics were welcomed into the SAORA
with hot chocolate and a delicious breakfast! Lindsay Lawrence, the President of
SAORA, outlined the role that SAORA plays in the school, the aims and values of
SAORA, and the benefits of belonging to a network of ladies such as the SAORA.
The Matrics were given a gift of a ‘tree of life’ bracelet, symbolising the strong
roots of the Roedean community.

In the April holidays, 51 Roedean
(SA) pupils were lucky enough to
visit Roedean Brighton as part of
their cultural tour to the UK. Old
Roedeanians living in the UK were
invited to celebrate this event, and
were treated to a delicious lunch with
the students from both schools.

The breakfast was followed by an informal but interesting talk about varsity life,
given by Old Girls currently at university. Thank you, Old Girls, for giving up your
time to come back to school!

Cathy Kaplinsky and
Jackie Whitford

Two Old Roedeanians, Cathy Kaplinsky
(Matric 1964) and Jackie Whitford
(Matric 1957) attended the lunch.
Sadly, Jackie Whitford passed away
in July.

SAORA FORM 1 CROQUET
CHALLENGE
The SAORA Form 1 Challenge
was held on a beautiful autumn
morning in April. The purpose of
this annual event is to expose
the girls to some of Roedean’s
heritage and traditions.

First Row:
Gina Niven; Lara Tenderini, Buhle Ndaba, Sheila Lubega
Back Row:
Sibusisiwe Khumalo, Kristen Chalwin-Milton, Nokwanda Motsisi,
Kgomotso Seabe, Rebecca Cunningham, Ify Umunna, Romana Katrikilis,
Khetiwe Motlana, Neo Gamede, Africa Amoes

The girls dressed up in their
pretty dresses and hats, and
there was great fun and laughter as they
bashed the croquet balls around the lawn and tried to
get them through the hoops and win points for their houses. Tea and
cake were served, and the Croquet Challenge Trophy was presented
to Lawrence House. Finally, the school songs were sung with great
gusto.
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EVENTS
COCKTAIL PARTY CAPE TOWN
Once again, a most enjoyable evening was spent at the Alphen Hotel
in Constantia, where Old Girls from the Cape Town area gathered
together for a chat with school friends and a ‘catch-up’ on SAORA
news. Lindsay Lawrence, the President of SAORA, outlined the
importance of networking, and using the Old Girl network to full
advantage. She invited fresh ideas from the Old Girls on fundraising,
and encouraged the Old Girls to become more involved in the SAORA.
Murray Thomas, the Executive Head of Roedean (SA) flew down
from Johannesburg with his wife, Joanne to meet the Capetonian
Old Girls. He gave a brief account of the happenings at the school,
and answered questions relating to the current curriculum at the
school, and various other concerns.
We look forward to next year’s event!

Alphen Hotel
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OLD GIRLS IN THE NEWS
KARABO MORULE
(MATRIC 1999)

It was this longevity in the sport, as well as her years of inspiring others in
teaching that saw her awarded a BEM (British Empire Medal). Ms Asher
is currently competing at the British Masters Championships 2018 in
Plymouth and even has a few records to her name.

Congratulations to Karabo Morule (Matric
1999) who was recently elected as a World
Economic Forum Young Global Leader.

Please follow the link below to read the article in the UK newspaper.
http://www.wimbledonguardian.co.uk/news/16285481.Wimbledon_
swimmer_honoured_by_the_queen_for_her_dedication_to_the_sport/

Building on her achievement of being the
second black woman to qualify as an
actuary in South Africa, Old Mutual executive
manager Karabo Morule has become one of
only two South Africans to be invited this
year to join the World Economic Forum’s
community of Young Global Leaders (YGL).

ANYA FRIES (MATRIC 2017)

Morule (36) is among 10 promising leaders
from sub-Saharan Africa to be admitted to
this distinguished list, comprising 100 of
the world’s most dynamic artists, business leaders, public servants, social
entrepreneurs and technologists under the age of 40.
To find out more about this wonderful achievement, please follow the link
below.
https://www.oldmutual.co.za/media-centre/newsdetail/2018/05/10/
dynamic-old-mutual-executive-selected-as-a-wef-young-global-leader

ALLEGRA COCKBURN
(MATRIC 2008)
Allegra Cockburn has been awarded a Fulbright
Foreign Student Scholarship to pursue her PhD
in Economics at the University of California,
Santa Barbara. During her PhD, Allegra plans
to investigate behavioural barriers to labour
market interventions and why people don’t
take up programs that might help them. Allegra
completed her Master of Economic Science
degree with distinction at Wits University and,
since then, has been working at J-PAL Africa
on randomized evaluations of interventions to
combat unemployment and inequality in South
Africa.

JANE ASHER (MATRIC 1947)
Congratulations to Jane Asher (Matric 1947) who was recently honoured
by the queen for her dedication to swimming.
Jane has been involved in club swimming for decades, and at 87 years old
continues to compete for Wimbledon’s Kings Cormorants Swimming Club.

Congratulations to Anya Fries who has been
accepted into the École Polytechnique in
Paris, where she will be starting her studying
in September. This is what Anya had to say:
I will be studying the Bachelor’s Degree
at École Polytechnique (nicknamed l’X).
The course is a BSc, double majoring
in Mathematics and either Physics,
Economics or Computer Science. One has
to study languages and humanities. The
course is aimed at producing graduates
with a world view. The school itself is
located just southwest of Paris and is an
engineering “Grande École” that is over 200 years old. My course,
however, is just two years old and considerably different to the rest of the
university as it is both very international and has a broader curriculum.

ELLA FELDNER-BUSZTIN (MATRIC 2017)
Congratulations to Ella Feldner-Busztin (Matric 2017) who has been offered
a place in the Bachelor Program at the Design Academy Eindhoven (DAE) in
the Netherlands. She will start in September.

JENNIFER KROMBERG (MATRIC 1956)
Congratulations to Jennifer
Kromberg (Matric 1956) who
recently published a book
together
with
Prewshiela
Manga, entitled Albinism in
Africa. Jennifer is the Associate
Professor in Human genetics,
researcher
and
genetic
counsellor at the University
of the Witwatersrand and
National Health Laboratory
Service, Johannesburg, and
Preshiela is the Associate
Professor of Dermatology
at New York University
School
of
Medicine,
Smilow Research Center.
This book provides the
first in-depth reference
for understanding and
managing people with
albinism in Africa.

To order a copy, please visit
www.elsevier.com
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ARCHIVES

HELP
PLEASE!
Can anyone tell us when the girls
started wearing the green apron in
the Junior School? Please contact
Peta Woolcott in the Archives
Department if you can help. Her
email address is:
pwoolcott@roedeanschool.co.za

DO YOU KNOW ANYONE IN THIS PHOTO?
This is a hockey team and the teacher is Marge Taylor. Do you know any of the
girls in the photo? Please email Peta Woolcott in the Archives Department if you
can help. Her email address is: pwoolcott@roedeanschool.co.za

THE BRONZE BELL
This Bronze “Liberty Bell” Bell was commissioned from Guy du Toit, to hang at the entrance to Sumner
Block. The bell was bought using the prize money donated to the School by the organisers of the “Lion’s
Drug Awareness” competition in which Anne Hadingham (Matric 1991) won first prize and the “Garlick’s
Easter Competition” in which three Lower IV girls were top prize winners: Birke Haecker (Matric 1994),
Leigh-Anne McGown (Matric 1994), Claire Hindmarch (Matric 1995).

OLD GIRL SNIPPETS
SANDRA-LEE BLAMPIED
(MATRIC 2008)

Di von Broembsen (Bentwich), Jenny Wiggins (Wilkins), Gail Westwood (Tyrrell),
Liz Adams (Swan), Kay Brammer (Day), Win Doody-Pestell,
Bronny Bladen (Pearce), Biffy Dunn (Pott).
Liz Adams (Matric 1963) recently celebrated a birthday with her Old Roedeanian
friends. This is what she had to say:
Di von Broembsen (Bentwich) from Atlanta, Georgia, and Jenny Wiggins (Wilkins),
of St Francis Bay, joined in the celebrations of seven Old Roedeanian classmates
who gathered together in Johannesburg for a bite of lunch and glass of bubbly.
Catching up was the name of the game and there was no shortage of fun, laughs
and reminiscences. Some of us started in kindergarten at age four – now nearly
SEVENTY years ago!!
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The staff and pupils of Roedean (SA) are very sad to be
saying goodbye to Sandra-Lee, an Old Girl and Biology
teacher, who is moving to Haileybury Imperial Service
College in Hertford, United Kingdom. The school is only
a 30min train ride north of London so she is hoping to
meet up with other Old Girls in the UK. Sandra-Lee says,
“I have loved teaching Bio at Roedean!”
Good luck, Sandra-Lee!

S.A.O.R.A. BIRTHS, MARRIAGES AND DEATHS
SOUTH AFRICAN
OLD ROEDEANIAN ASSOCIATION

•
•
•
•

•

DEATHS OF RELATIVES /FRIENDS OF
OLD ROEDEANIANS (SA)

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES AND DEATHS RECORDED FROM
MARCH 2018 TO JULY 2018

•

Patrick Leary, father of Alessandra (2005) and Ginny Leary (2011) on
4 May 2018.

BIRTHS

•

Emily, born to Gemma (nèe Holman) (2005) and Tim Schulz on
29 March 2018.

Norman Barlow, father of Megan van der Merwe (nèe Barlow) (1978)
on 25 June 2018.

•

Emma Grace, born to Nicoll (nèe Kenny) (2003) and Nicholas Bell on
18 June 2018.

Euphemia Crichton, mother of Philippa Crichton (1982) and grandmother of Georgina Grubb (2016) in April 2018.

•

Bob Woodhead, husband of Sandra Woodhead (1965) and father of
Susan Atkinson (1996) and Pamela Woodhead (2002) on 25 June
2018.

•

Dawn van der Bijl, mother of Toni Harding (1976) on Wednesday 18
July 2018.

Myla, born to Jessica Deckers (2003) and Ben Sullivan on 17 July
2018.

MARRIAGES OF OLD ROEDEANIANS (SA)
Natalie Immelman (2003) to Christopher Thomas in London on
16 June 2018.

Many of you may be aware of Old Roedeanians who have recently passed
away (since last Foundation Day in March 2018). We kindly ask that you
inform the SAORA office of these passings as we would like to remember
them at the chapel service at the next Foundation Day in March 2019.
Please send the following information to Moira Golden at the SAORA
office, mgolden@roedeanschool.co.za:
•
•
•

Name of deceased
Date passed away
You may like to write a short obituary and send through a photo to be
included in the next newsletter.

CONGRATULATIONS!

DEATHS OF OLD ROEDEANIANS (SA)
•

Adrienne Dickson (nèe Horack) (1946) died in England on 13 March
2018.

•

Patience Lorimer (1951) died on 14 April 2018.

•

Jacqueline Whitford (nèe Poole) (1957) died in England in July 2018.

•

Priscilla Forword (nèe Gibb) (1944) died in July 2018.

•

Sandra Woodhead (nèe van de Pol) (1965), mother of Susan Atkinson
(1996) and Pamela Woodhead (2002), and sister of Tessa
Fairweather (1968) and Elsa Fiore (1970), on Wednesday 18 July
2018.
Congratulations to SAORA Committee member, Sam Peck, who recently
got engaged to Andrew Somverville.
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